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BEFORE THE PUBUC Ut'ILITIE3 COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

MalibuVi$t4 Property" Owners. 
Association. 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Southern California Edison Company, 
a public utility,. 

Case Nc>. 86-78: 
(Filed" August 23:, 196-7) 

Defendant. 

Earl P.. Sullivan, Jr., and 
Theodore T. Connors, for complainant. 

Rollin E. Woodbury, Harry Sturges and 
H. Clinton Tinker, by 
H. Clinton Tinker, for defendant~ 

Thurlow O. McCoye, !nterested party. 
Norman R. JohiiSon, for the' CoDmliss1on 

s.t81f. 

Malibu Vista Property Owners Association (Associati~n) .,. 

an unincorporated association of residents and.,of property'" owners' 

of the community of Malibu Vista,. requests that' the Commission 
J' 

require that the defencl8.nt t s 6& K .. v. tr~sm1ssion line: t~ and from. 

its Latigo·Substationin Malibu Vis.ta either. be placed approximately 

1,000 yards. north of the community o,r placedunderground~.., 

A public hearing on: the compla:Lrit was held inM&lib~ 

before Commissioner 'William Symons, Jr. and Exalniner Rogers·' on' 
" •••• ,T , 

October 2&, 1967. At the conclusion of~e hearlng;.the· matter: was 

argued and submitted •. 
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The size of the cOmmunity of Malibu Vista was not stated 

a.t the beariDg, but it appears that there aTe several hundred 

residential lots therein, the majority of which- are unimproved 

(Exhibit 6).. Approximately 85 of the lots are witb:i.u a radius of 

500 feet of the subseation. Twenty or 21 of the lots within a " 

radius of, 1 ~OOO yards. of the substation have homes constructed 

thereon. 

The commun1ty of Malibu Vista. straddles Latigo· Canyon 

Road, which runs approx:i.mately north' and south. It is approximately·,·.·· 

three miles nonh of U .. S. Highway 101 Alternate,. also 'known 'as 

Pacific Coast Highway" which runs approximately east and 'west 

(EXhibit 1) and is immediately north of the· shore of the Pa.e1fi'c 

Ocean in the area.. The defendant is in the process 0'£ :Custall1ng. 

a 66, K.V. transm.!s$ion line to and from- the Latigo Substat:[on' 

which is being constructed apprOximately 150 feet west, of"Ocean ' 
> • ,., 

View Drive, the first street west of Latigo Canyon Road: in Malibu 

Vista_ The transmission line is to run east and west at, the' point 

wbere it crosses Latigo Canyon Road. The terrain in tbe viciD1:ty 

of the substation is $ teep .and the' power line towers will. be" 
, < '. 

situated on each side of Lat1go Canyon :Road'.. One tower will' be ' 

approximately 150 feet west of Ocean'View Drive ,and adj.acent to, 

the substation. 'Ihe other tower will be approximately 2~OOOi£eet,· 

east of I.atigo canyon Road. '".the transmission line will ,be 

suspended from· the towers and will s,.ag between the towers but will 

be approximately 160 feet above the ground ,at the clos.es t; . point' , 
" ,," , 

theretO' .. 
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Compl.a1nant t S. Case 

Five of the residents of the community of MalibuVis:ta , 

testified in support of the complaint and in addition oneresiclent 

testified in rebuttal to the testimony of one of· thedefeDdant's 

witnesses. Exhibit 6. shows the, substation and'the streets1nthe 

vicinity thereof... Five of the witnesses reside on Ocean View 

Drive and with1n 600 feet of the substation. Ocean, View' Drive 

is paraJ.lel to and west of Lati.go Canyon Road, and' terminates 4t'& 

pointapprox:1mately 150 feet east of the substation' site,.: ,The 

other witness resides on Vista Place~ which is east oisnd' approxi

mately parallel to Latigo Canyon Road'. 

Theodore Connors~ the president of the Association, 

testified that approximately two years prior 'to the hearing'~ Roger' 

Robb1ns~ a representative of the defendant, visited three residents. 

of the community to explain th.at the company intended to build the 

substation on a knoll"within the Malibu Vista area; that the' 

coDlDl\lJlity is view-oriented; that he bad been in the, area for ten 

years; that there are 20 homes in Malibu Vista' within 1,000 .feet 

of the substation; and that he has been informed thB.tthere was. a 

hearing on a. zoning exception on July 7 ~ 196$ to permit' the', 'sub-
, , 

station to be built but that he did Dot receive any.notice of the 

bearing. Ihe witness further testified' that Robbins. was 'asked if ' 

there would be any overhead wires in the canyon to block the ocean " 

view and he said 'there, would ·beno' overhead" wires. so situated.: 

Fum! Connors, the wife of Theodore Connors,~ "testified', that", 

in the suxmner of 1965 Robbins came to her home to. expl~!n ·what.·wa.s' 
. , . " . , . 

to be done; that he 'said the defendant intended to build a' 
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substation close to her home; that tbue would be many truclcaou 

the street in front of her home;· that she asked where the wires. 

would be and Roger Robbins said they would be behirid the hill· and' 

chere would be nothing in front of her house; that she repeated, 

'the question ancf Robb1Ds again stated there would be 110 wires 'in". 
, ~ 

front of her house and that there would be only a substation on the: , 

hill. She further testified that Robbins said: Doth1nl to her about 

the- zoning varianceheariDg on July 7, 1965,. 

Sally Douglas testified'that Robbins visited'her the same; 

day he saw F'um1'Connors; that Robbins explained whatwu, to be 

done about the substation; that she 'asked him about the' power lines; 

that Robbins said, "Well, We are coming from the valley'" from'the 

north, we "WOuld run along the back of ,the ridges. of the houses and 

go down the coast from. the relay station"; and that Bobbins;said 

the wires would not go across their view. 

Ma%y Prisman testified that Robbins said that there would" 

be no atomic power plant in the area; that she asked 'him about the 

power liDes; that he said that the power lines would be behind the' 

b11ls, not in front of the home8-i that, the first time'she knew 

there would be towers. was when constructioD5tarted,twoor three; 
. " 

months prior to the 'hearing: herein; that it is three 'miles by road 

to the ocean' from her home but the people ill the area, have a 

, panoramic view· thereo~; that Robbins- showed her a map which did'not 

show the power line; . and that he stated, the reasC?D be was there was 

to see if she objected to ~eeonstruetion of the substation., , The 

witness further testified that she had no recollect!onof' receiving 

a notice of the Regional PlanDing. Comm;[s8io~ hearirlg:, but that.,sbe-, 

did not think sbe would' recall if she received such Dotice as,she 

W3.$ under the impresSion ,that there would have beeD~notb;Jng:,to 

object to. 
-4-
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On cross-examination the witness stated: that Robbins 

advised her that the power lines to the sub s tat10n woulcl' come by way 

of Escondido canyon, which is west'of Latigo Canyon, and the,'line 

would not be in the complainants' line of'view.. She" said Robbins. 

made it clear that he wanted to know if ,she bad: any ,object1onto· : 

the substation. 

Earl Sullivan, Jr., .. the secretary of the, Assoc'iation, 

testified that high tension cables present an additional, fire 

hazard andtha1: the area is, a "Code lO·tfirearea, wliichis' the, 

Pacific Coast Fire Rating Bureau t s worst rating. He further' stated 

that the defendant I s District Manager ~ Delfs Piclcarts' ~ 'toldbim' , 

that the cable was to be placed as far back. frOID:' the, cC?ast as 
possible to alleviate the fire hazard of fog or' moisture on the 

insulators. The witness stated that if tbere were afi.re from a 

spark on the insulators or if the 2,200-foot span should'; break and 

caUSe afire, the cODDunity would be cut ,off £romLat!go'Canyon 

"'Which is the only, escape route and that there is no- fire protection 

in 1:he community. He stated that if the power lines were moved '" 

back. of the coumnmity they woulcnot interfere with any other 

coD1DlU1l1ty. Be said Malibu Vista contains 21 homes .in an area one

half mile by one-quarter mile ill size,,, 

None of the witnesses except the comp,laiDanc"s. secretary 

testified that the proposed transmission line would be unsafe and 

none of them testified that the proposed construction violated,' any , 

sta.tute or any Cornrn1sdon General Order. , Simply stated',' tbeyw811t 
, ,'. -' 

the ,transmission 1ue moved north of the community so; it will not 

obstxuct their ocean view (Exhibit 1), or, if noe' so> moved-,: placed, 

undergro1md .. 

The secretary of the Association testified> that the 'power ' 

line would increase the fire hazard but he did not qualify ,as· an 

expert in this regard. -5- . 
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Defendant t s Caie : 

The defendant introduced a detailed .' drawing. of.' the 

electrical system (Exhibit 3) and, the reasons, why the· Lat1go Sub- . 

station is being constructed at its present site. Tb1:'s. testimony 

was for the most part immaterial as' the Associat1onconceded, that' . 

the substation location was proper and raised DO issue concerning. 

the need for the transmission lines. It is: suffic'ient for our 

puxposes to state that the defendant.: is :tu the process' 0'£ 

constructing the substation at the Jwction of two 66K.,V. lines, 

one from the defendant's Crater Substation in Los ,Angeles County' 

and one from its 'l'housand Oaks Substation in Ventura' County ... The 

defendant has determined' that the subs.tation is necessary to· 

improve the service in the area" tak1:Dg into· consideration the 

future growth thereof·, among' other things. The defendant, estimated' 

the present popula~on in, the service area is 20 to 2S thousand 

and that in 1980 it Will be 2SO ,000. 

Rarr1s~n ',D. Fischer, :Ir., the defendant' s Assistant 

Division Manager,,:in. the' Customer Service Department in,its Western· . , 

Division, which :1nclu~s Malibu, testified that ~e green l:[neon , 
, .. 

Exhibit 4· is the proposed route of, t~e 66: K. V'. transmission lines ' 

serving t:he Latigo ~sta.tion •. This line extends. from·, the, east, 
. 

side of Lat1go~ caDyon'~rectiy west to the subst&tionand<:Ls the 
. . 

route the complainants have protested. He stated- that the 

poss1bi11ty of ~verbu11d11lg.ex:l..st1ng <listribut1on facilities Up' 
. ' . 

. x.atigo Canyon was 'considered, as was the, possibility, of overbuilding 

existing distribution facilities down., Malibu Canyon and coming, to- .. 
. . . 

the coast, alougthe coast and back to thesubstat1on:.. This/ line 
. .' 
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would' have to be built on wood poles, it would require approximately,,· 

30 miles of construction to approach the substation by this. route', 

the lines would be exposed to many hazards such 3$ vehicular traffic 
I " 

and falling trees and these factors would cause a less reliable 

service than. by constructing, the line cross-country. 'Ihe witness 

stated tnat the particular route chosen was believed to be the:" most , 

pracp,cal route. He stated that the transmission line is 30.,to 35-

percent complete and is scheduled for complet!onby December' 1,.: . 
1967. 

'Ihe witness further testified that if the,line!s con

structed on the proposed route the bottom· strand o·f' transmission 

cable will be about 160 feet above Lad-go. CQyon Road' end:'about 

300 feet above Mr. Sullivan I s home. The witness further;'test1f1ed 
l," 'r 

that the cables are of aluminum' and 'slightly under"one inch' in~ 
. ~ 

diameter .and have a breald.ng stre:agth of over 14 1000 poundS. 

He stated the cos·t of undergrounding the cable between 

the towers on each side of Latigo Canyon Road' would be approXimately· 

$900,,000 and that the cost of the overhead: instal1at:1oD :betweeD "said:" 
, , '," 

points would be about $25,,000 .. 

Roger Robbins, a job-analyst in the Industrial Relations 

Department of the defendant" testified that in ,January,. 1965:he~as 

a member of the Community Relations Departmentofde£endant,and 

classified as a Coamunity Relations Representative; 'that :tnJune~ 

1965· he was instructed to contact Mr. Pickarts 1 the ,defend.imt:' s. ' 

District Manager; that Mr. Pickarts,. showed him a plat ,map- of· the· 

substation construction site (Exhibit 6): and; a: .blueprint·: 0'£' the: 
, ,I 'c . , 

su~station plans and told h1in that there would: bea zoning var:[ance 

hearing on .July 7" 1965; that he 'Was to go :tnto-' the fielc:l'~ancl"' " 

-7-
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explain to ~ people living within a SOO-foot radius of· the sub-:-. 

station sitetbe purpose of the bearing; that on June 29:,. 1965 he 

contacted Mrs. PrismaX1» Mrs. Connors and Mrs. Douglas; that .he 

explained about the substation azul: the PlanniDg COlllllissionhearing 

on July 7» 1965; that he had no· knowledge of the transmission lines 

and he recalled no conversation relative thereto:; and· that none of' 

the people contacted 'appeared' at the zoning hearing 00· July 7,. 196'5:. 

On cross-examination the witness stated that he d:Ld' DO.t 

recall discussing the line of the conduc'tors .'to., or, from··· th~, sub

station. 

Delfs Piclcarts J the defendant t a maDager for its Santa 

Monica District,., which includes Malibu, stated that he attended: a 

meeting of the members of the complainant in Mr. Sullivan's. home on 

AuguSt lS» 19&7; Mr. Johnson of the CoDllDission t s staff was there" 

also; that he explained to th~ people that Mr * Robbins had' been 

instructed to tell the. property owners where the substation' was' to 

be built; that the only thing Robbins knew was, that the transmission, . ,I 

lines were comiag ,from the north or the west; that in June',. 1965' 

neither Robbins nor Pickarts knew where the transmission lines 
. \ '" 

would go; and ~t the time of the August 13,,. 19&7 meeting he knew 

the transmission 'lines would be built as they are now 'being con

structed (EXbibit4). 

Noman.Johnson~ a·CommissioD.staff engineer,. testifie<f 

that he was present at the August, 18:, 1961 meeting at: Sullivants, 

home; that Mr. Pickart was asked' what knowledge Robbins bad: on 

June 29, 1965 relative to the route of thetrmsmfs-sion I1nes., to' 

and from the substation and Mr. Piekartstated< that when :,Mr~ Robbiri1J' 

-3-
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contacted the people on June 29',. 1965, the defendant' had'not yet 
, , 

obtained a right of way for the transmission line,. so Mr.' Robbins, 

was informed of the tentative route- ass1lZDing the right, of way could, 

be obtained; and that this route would go north to the :Crater Sub;",'

st~LtiOU and west to the 'I:housand' Oaks Subs tatiou' but that ' the 

spe,cif1c route of the proposed line was not known .. 

Jene McKrd.ght,. a representative of the Los Angeles County 

Regional Planning CollllDission' in the'Exceptions and'Pemits'Section') 

test!fied that the defendant requested a zone variance for the s~ , 

station site; that on June 23, 1965 notices of ahear1ng :to' be- held: 

on July 7, 1965 were mailed to all persons residing' within:, 500 feet 

of the substation site (approximately 45) and'publisbed!n a 'news~ ," 

paper of general circulation in Los Angeles County (Exhibit' 5);, , 

that llo:tiees were mailed to' a.l.l w1tnesses for the complainant" 

(except Mr. Sullivan who did not then reside in the area); that 

Done of the parties to whom notice was mailed' appeared'at the 

July 7, 196'> Plann1ng Commission hearing; and that.' on July'2~" '1965 . 
the defendant was given authority to construct the substation 

, . 
subject to certain conditions. The w:£tness said th:tshearing.~as" 

~oncerned' only with the s\1bst&tion ~~te-r . 

Rebuttal 

George Do~las, the husband O'f, ·Sally ,Douglas, testified 
.. . " 

that he came home on the day in 196~, 'when ~bbills talkedtC) his 

wife; that he aslead Robb:f.rls if' the peopie' woul~: ~~e .anY.,wires·' 'and' . 
. ~ . . . " '., 

Robbins said,. nOh,. no, you wouldntt see any 'w1res;,they are: coming 
'. .' " . . 

down bebind'~ you won't see '~yth1n8,:f:rom'yourho,use,r" that the' 

witness' said? f~1ne, they are :nC)t go-iug ,tc) approach us" n, and." ' 

Robbins said,. "You are not going to see anytbing..11 .. 

-9-
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Discussion 

There are some 45 property owners in the area within -500· -

feet of the substation and approximately two to three hundred.1n 

the Malibu Vista area. Only five of -these property, owners feel any. 

damage will result to them from the installation of'the transnnss:[on: 

lines. 

The attitude of the Commission is succinctly'statedin 

Ligda v. P. G. & E. eo'. (61 Cal .. P.U.C~ 1 at page 5) as follows: 

ft .... this Commission is not the planning. commission 
for the utilities of the State. 'Ihereare-few'areas 
iu California where the establishment of transmis
sion lines and other utility facilities does not
invoke the displeasure of some persons. If the 
utility's choice of route' or location for its 
facilities is reasonable--in: terms of aesthetics-
the Commission will not substitute its judgment on 
aesthetics for that of the utility~ even though 
there are other reasonable choices. the Commission 
should only interpose its jurisdiction in adjudging 
public convenience and necessity in matters, -relating 
solely to aesthetics where the proposed action of-a 
utility is of the type which would _. shock the 
conscience of the community as a whole. This record 
does not present such a case." 

,,'; , 
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Findings 

On the evidence herein, the Commission, finds that: 

1. Southern california Edison Company is furnishing 

electricity to consumers in its Western Division. which: i.ncludes 
. ' ~. , 

Malibu Vista. through various. circuits originating· at its:-Crater 

Substation and its Malibu Substation. The population in, the: 

Western Division is expected. to increase from approximaeely 

twenty to twenty-five thousand to 250,000 by 1980'. 

2. 'the present circuits under nomal conclitiOllS are 

adequate, but under abnormal conditions,. such as with one circuit 
, , 

out of service, it is difficult to maintain service., •. The Southern 

California Edison Company is in the process' of. construct1ng,"'new . • 

transmission lines from its Crater Substation· and'its Thousand Oaks . , .. . 

:,' 

Substation to the Latigo Substation in· the- vicinity' of Malibu Vista 

and Latigo Canyon Road to maintain continuous servieeand" to., . 
. , , 

provide for the expected growth in the Wes~ern Divi:;'ion. 
I,. 

3. 'Ibe Southern california Edison Company haS1uves~igated 

'various method$ of bringing: its transmission lines :-0 the s'Ub

station from its sources of supply. It determined tha.t'theolllY 

reasonable method of bring1Dg the lines to the substatio1l' from the . . . , ,. 

east 18 in· a direct east-west line across Latigo Canyon Road, as 
, . , 

now being constructed. 

4. the construction of the transmission line,; as proposed by 

the Southern California Edison Company. i~' reasonable and will no t 

unduly affect the residents of the area. 

S. The transmission line as proposed to- be constructed will' 

not be unduly baz4.rdous and will Dot endanger the area or the 

residents of the area.. 'I'he proposed C01lstruet:l.OI1 1s, not.· adverse 

to the, public interest. 
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6. It would Dot be reasonable nor pr~tical to construct the" 

transmission liDe either under.ground or&t& different location 

than that proposed by the Southern California Edison Company. 

7. Complainants have failed to establish any facts'which 

would entitle them to relief in this proceed:.tD.g. 

Conclusion' 

Upon" the, foregoing findings the Commiss1on concludes 

that the complainants should'be granted no relief upon their 

complaint and that the complaint should be dismissed'." 

o itO E. R 
~-..---

IT IS ORDERED that the above-ent1tled,eomplaintbe"" and" 
" . 

the same hereby is dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty· "days 

after the date hereof.""· 

Dated at __ San_'_~_ ... cis..;.co....-._, c.aJ.:tfomia ~this 

day of _-.;D...;;.E..:;.;CE;;.;.;M.;.;:;8;.;;.ER~_ 

,'" ,. , 

.,'" 


